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A similar result follows from unhygienic sur-
roundings.

(,2) Lameness of an uincertain commencement.-
A slight stiffness of the joint in the morning,
with a scarcelv noticeable linp, and a history
that is indefmnite as to the time when the limp
was first nianifested, is a valuable indication.

(3) Somte rise of temperature, especially in the
evening bot/ local and general.-Too little at-
tention has been paid to this symptom. From
observations made by Bradford and Lovett, of
Boston, it is manifest that it is an early and
valuable indication of incipient disease.

(4) Limitation of the fuenctions of t/e joint
nearest t/te disease.-This is, no doubt, the re-
suit of reflex action and manifested long before
the joint has become infected by direct commu-
nication with the tubercular focus.

(5) Atrof/ty of the muscles wh/ticl control the
neigh/borin joint.-T his is a sign that occurs so
early and in so marked a degree that it cannot
be accounted for by disuse only. There is
nanifestly a direct trophic disturbance as well.
By careful comparison of the two limbs this will
:be found a very early and very constant indica-
.tion of disease in the joint neiglborhood.

(6) Early enlargentent of the bone,-Where
the deposit is at all considerable it causes a per-
ceptible inflaminatory thickening of the bone
.around, and careful observation will reveal a
local enlargenent that will be all the more man-
ifest because of the adjoining muscular wasting.
By careful measurenents muade from day to day,
and coniparison being made with the corres-
ponding part on the other side, very slightly in-
creasing enlargenient nay be observed. There
will probably be some tenderness also, and a
less resonant note upon percussion over the
affected area of bone.

(7) Flexion of t/he joint.-In slight degree
unobservable except by the nost careful con-
parison, this sign is generally manifested at the
hip, knee, and elbow. There is one special
feature of great importance in arriving at a diag-
nosis in suspected cases-the élement of chro-
nicity. When the onset of disease is sudden
and definite one nay well conclude that it is
not tubercular; but .wlen there is a historv of
disability of.a limb of uncertain beginning, par-
ticularly if accompanied by an account of ex-
:acerbaions, sonetimes apparently nearly recov-

ering, and most of the evidences of disease just
named are found present, the clinical picture

may be considered complete.
Treatmenit.-The frequency of tubercular af-

fections is something appalling, and thouglh the
virulence of tuberculosis has made it one of the

greatest scourges of humanity, yet the more
complete knowledge of its natural history, its
pathology and terminations, and the influences
which modify its course, have done much to
bring it under the control of science. At least
one person of every ,eve i dies of sonie form of
this disease. Its ravages are seen not only in
its death-roll, but in disfiguring scars, crooked
spines, and stiff and deformed joints. While
pathology has been showing the natural course

of the disease, surgery lias been naking advances

which enable us to utilize the added knowledge.
Though the bacillus is the essential cause of

tuberculosis, yet the element of fitness of soil is

one of great importance. No doubt many per-

sons, froni birth, possess a degree of resistance

to infection that would insure their safety even
against direct inoculation. On the other hand,

there are certain conditions that may be con-
sidered as promoting the fitness of the tissues

for the developiient of the bacillus. Chief
among these nay, be narned inheritaice, defec-

tive hygrienic surrountdiigs, poor food, and age.

Bone tuberculosis nanifests itself especially be-

tween the ages of three and nine years, and its

time of greatest frequency of occurrence corres-
ponds with the period of greatest activity at the

places ofgrowth in the long bones.
The niedical treatment of those suffering from

osteo-tuberculosis must be tonic and supporting.
As in other forms of tuberculosis, bitter tonics,
arsenic, quinine, iron, and cod liver oil, must be

given. Of tiese, the last is most to be depended
upon. Of much greater importance, however,
is the dietetic and hygienic treatment. The
iost potent agents for good are found in sun-

light, fresh air, and physiological rest.
Case z. T.I., male, ot. 32 ; good fanily

history; of good habits ; had always been heal-

thy till eiglteen months previous. At that

time lie fell into a lake, and after rernoval vas

resuscitated with difficulty. Did not regain his

usual health, and twelve months afterward felt

pain about left hip, groin, and thigli. Was soon

confined to bed ; lad nuch pain in thigh and
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